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North Hills School District Crest

COLORS
Red – Energy, Determination, Passion
White – Safety, Purity, Cleanliness, Innocence, Goodness
Silver – Security, Balance, Grace, Justice, Service, Reliability, Composure

ADORNMENTS
Laurel Wreath – Achievement
Ribbon – Unity, School Pride, Identity (with motto: Pride, Tradition, Excellence)

SYMBOLS
Column – Achievement through education
Torch and Hands – Passing of knowledge from teacher to students
Eternal Flame – Perpetuation of Ideals and Traditions
Winged Foot – Athletics, Sportsmanship, Fair Play
Clef and Notes – Music and Performing Arts
Drama Masks – Theater and Performing Arts
Key of Knowledge – Unlock the doorway to knowledge
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Our School – General Information

District Mission
To prepare each student to become a responsible global citizen by focusing equally on personal
development and intellectual growth.

District Vision
Provide a nurturing, inclusive, and academically challenging environment with equitable
opportunities for every student.

Middle School Vision
Inspire All to Achieve their Very Best!
Students enter North Hills Middle School as young boys or girls and in three short years are
prepared to accept the academic rigors expected of high school students. This great change in
knowledge, attitude and responsible behavior comes about through the efforts of many. Students
and parents are part of a family at North Hills Middle School, whose members, by working with one
another, are dedicated to providing quality learning experiences for all students.

District Values
Pride

● Foster each individual’s social, emotional, and physical wellness
● Support the educational needs of our diverse population
● Cultivate productive relationships through community engagement
● Provide safe, clean, and inviting district facilities

Tradition
● Ensure quality academics to promote career and college readiness
● Support student opportunities in the visual and performing arts
● Embrace the inherent educational value of student athletics and activities
● Provide equitable education for all

Excellence
● Consider the best interest of students first
● Encourage innovation, risk-taking, and resiliency
● Foster collaboration for continuous improvement
● Prepare future-ready students for lifelong success
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Administration and Contact Information
North Hills Middle School

55 Rochester Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15229

Administration
Principal
Mr. LaMont Lyons
LyonsL@nhsd.net

Mrs. Katie Loughery, Secretary
LougheryK@nhsd.net
412-318-1452

Assistant Principal
Mr. James Cassell
CassellJ@nhsd.net

Ms. Katherine Fanelli
FanelliK@nhsd.net

Ms. Stephany DeAngelis, Secretary
SDeAngelis@nhsd.net
412-318-1450

Mrs. Patricia Moore
MooreP@nhsd.net
412-318-1450

Important Numbers
Middle School Phone Numbers

2022-2023 School Year
Assistant Principal’s Office 412-318-1450
Principal’s Office 412-318-1452
Attendance Hotline 412-318-1456
Counselor ~ 6th Grade (Mr. W. Tarabishi *) 412-318-1457
Counselor ~ 7th Grade (Mrs. S. Pfeil*) 412-318-1463
Counselor ~ 8th Grade (Mr. D. McElhinney*) 412-318-1468
Counselor ~ Student Assistance Intervention Specialist (Mr. F. Ratnavale) 412-318-1467
Health Office 412-318-1470
Middle School Fax 412-318-1453

Offices Located at the Senior High School
Activities Office 412-318-1438
Athletics Office 412-318-1437
School & Family Interventionist
A-K Last Name - Mr. J. Greathouse 412-318-1423
L-Z Last Name - Mr. T. McDowell 412-318-1422
Food Service 412-318-1053

* Counselors loop with the students.
● Mr. W. Tarabishi will be with the class of 2026 (6th grade for ‘22-‘23)
● Mrs. S. Pfeil will be with the class of 2028 (7th for ‘22-‘23)
● Mrs. D. McElhinney will be with the class of 2027 (8th grade for ’22-‘23)

Central Administrative Staff
Dr. Patrick J. Mannarino, Superintendent
Dr. Beth E. Williams, Assistant Superintendent
Dr. Nicole Bezila, Director of Pupil Services
Mrs. Amy Mathieu, Director of Elementary EducationNorth Hills School District Board of Education
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2022 Board Members

The North Hills School District Board of Education is comprised of nine members who are elected to
four-year terms. The 2021 board members are as follows:

Allison Mathis, President
Helen "Dee" Spade, Vice President
Sandra Kozera
Phil Little
Elizabeth Nease
Deanna Philpott
Kathryn Poniatowski

Rachael Rennebeck
Michael Santucci
Lori Rieger, School Board Secretary
Michael J. Witherel, Solicitor
Emma Kim, Student Representative
Kevin Tian, Student Representative

All school board correspondence should be directed to School Board Secretary Lori Rieger at
riegerl@nhsd.net or 412-318-1004.

Specific board policies outlined in this document are cited where appropriate. For more information
regarding specific policies or for full policy descriptions, go to www.nhsd.net/~/schoolboard and
click “BoardDocs.”

The North Hills School District is an equal opportunity educational institution and will not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex, handicap or limited English proficiency in its activities, programs or employment practices
as required by Title VI, Title IX and Section 504. For more information regarding civil rights, contact: Title IX Coordinator
(412-318-1008), North Hills School District, 135 Sixth Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15229.
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Letter from the Principals

Dear North Hills Middle School Students and Families,

It is with great pride that we share with you the 2022-2023 Middle School Program of Studies. In
order to prepare our students for success in a changing world, we annually update and revise our
academic offerings. In the 2022-2023 school year, our middle school will have students in grades 6
through 8, the classes of 2027, 2026, and 2025.  We embrace the opportunity to develop our
students over three years as we work together to prepare them for the academic rigor expected of
high school students!

As you know, a student’s success is best built when we work together – students, parents, teachers,
counselors, and administrators. The preparation of the most appropriate schedule for each student
is an activity that should be completed together. Please make sure you review the entire list of
offerings before you make your selections. We have included sequence charts in the areas of
mathematics, literacy arts, and world language. We encourage our students and families to sit down
together and review the course requirements, discuss the course selection process, and contact the
School Counseling Department with any questions or concerns you may have. The Academic
Planning Worksheet included in this document is an excellent planning tool to help you design an
academic program that will assist you to achieve your goals.

The staff and administration of North Hills is committed to providing each student with the best
educational program possible. It is our desire to keep you informed of all that is taking place at
school. Up-to-date and additional information will be sent to you throughout the year via our E-Link
eNewsletters and will appear on www.nhsd.net, our school district’s web page. If you have
questions or concerns that arise at any time, please do not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher,
team leader, guidance counselor, or either of us.

We appreciate your continuing cooperation and support. Best wishes to all students as you prepare
for the 2022-2023 school year.

Sincerely,

Mr. LaMont Lyons
Principal

Mr. James Cassell
Assistant Principal

Ms. Katherine Fanelli
Assistant Principal
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Promotion Requirements

Grade promotion requirements are established by the Pennsylvania Department of Education and
the North Hills School District Board of Directors. Each student and parent have the responsibility
to make promotion a goal and develop a plan to achieve it. Each student is to perform school work
related to their individual ability and achievement expectancies. Performance is based on evaluation
of assignments, participation, and tests in the classroom. Attendance, attitude, and behavior are
additional personal indicators which affect classroom performance. Performance on grade-level
PSSAs may impact future scheduling requests. (Please note that students do not acquire credits
towards high school graduation while enrolled at the middle school.)

Grade Six:  Promotion to Grade Seven requires successful completion of the core curricular
subjects: English Language Arts (Reading and Writing), Mathematics, Social Studies, and
Science. Students may acquire additional credit through a combination of other 6th grade
courses such as Innovation & Design, Computer Science, Art, Music Electives, and Physical
Education.

Grade Seven:  Promotion to Grade Eight requires successful completion of five or more
credits in seventh grade. These credits must include four passing grades in the core
curricular subjects: English, Mathematics, Social Studies, Science, and Literacy Arts 7.
Students may acquire additional credit through a combination of other 7th grade courses
such as Computer Science 7, World Language Exploratory, Music Electives, Physical
Education, Art, Family and Consumer Science, and Technology Education.

Grade Eight: Promotion to Grade Nine requires successful completion of five or more
credits in eighth grade. Four of those credits must be earned by passing English, Math,
Science, and Social Studies. Students may acquire additional credit through a combination of
other 8th grade courses such as Literacy Arts 8, World Language Level I courses, Music
Electives, Health, Physical Education, Next Level Fitness, Art, Family and Consumer Science,
Technology Education, Computer Science 8, Sustainable Engineering, and Digital
Fabrication.

Keystone Exams

In accordance with PA Act 158, North Hills School District has graduation pathways related to state
assessments and proficiency in Algebra 1, Biology, and Literature standards. Aligned with
Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) requirements and the federal Every Student Succeeds
Act (ESSA), every student will attempt the Algebra 1, Biology, and Literature Keystone Exams upon
completion of the aligned course for each exam. These end-of-course assessments are known as the
Keystone Exams and are required for Pennsylvania Public School students. The Algebra 1 Keystone
exam is taken in May of the year the student has the Algebra 1 math course scheduled. The other
Keystone exams are taken while in high school.
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Middle School students enrolled in Algebra 1 need to score proficient or advanced on the
end-of-course Keystone Exam as a scheduling prerequisite for Geometry.

Career Readiness Indicators

As a measure of Future Ready PA reporting, all Pennsylvania schools are accountable for ensuring
every student has access to opportunities to assess interests, build skills, and identify and explore
careers aligned to those interests and skills, in order to successfully prepare for and persist in our
workforce. Throughout a student’s middle school years, he/she will participate in several
opportunities consisting of activities and lessons aligned to PA Career Education and Work (CEW)
standards, as well as the completion of Industry Based Learning Indicators.

Career Education and Work Standards Portfolio
In alignment with our goal of ensuring career and college readiness for every student, North Hills
provides our students with experiences in Career Awareness and Preparation (13.1), Career
Acquisition (13.2), Career Retention and Advancement (13.3), and Entrepreneurship (13.4).
Throughout a student’s years at North Hills, he/she will participate in multiple learning experiences
designed to meet one or more of the CEW Standards. The culmination of these experiences will
result in a comprehensive Career Education & Work Standards Portfolio for each student, finalized
during a student’s junior year of high school.

By the end of 8th grade, students must:
● Have a career portfolio containing a minimum of six pieces of evidence from elementary.
● An additional six pieces of evidence will be collected at the middle school according to the

CEW standards.

School sponsored events and classroom lessons organized and facilitated by teachers and/or school
counselors are designed as a part of our comprehensive career education and work curriculum to
aid students in developing these evidence pieces and building their unique portfolios. Students who
do not participate in the aligned activities and/or complete the associated assignments will be
required to complete additional or alternate assignments to meet the corresponding standard
strand.
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Grading Scale and Quality Point Values

Letter grades will be issued in all full year courses at semester intervals and at the end of the course
(final grade).  All semester, trimester, or quarter length courses will only have letter grades issued at
the end of the course (final grade).

Quality points, as indicated by the scales below, are awarded based on the grade earned and the
length of the course. These earned quality points are used to determine a student’s individual
quality point average (QPA). QPAs are calculated at the end of each semester and final QPA is
calculated based on all final course grades.

Earned
Percentage

Earned
Grade

Full Year
Course Earned
Quality Points

Semester
Course Earned
Quality Points

Trimester
Course Earned
Quality Points

Quarter
Course Earned
Quality Points

100 – 93 A 4.00 2.00 1.33 1.00

92 – 90 A- 3.75 1.88 1.25 0.94

89 – 87 B+ 3.25 1.63 1.08 0.81

86 – 83 B 3.00 1.50 1.00 0.75

82 – 80 B- 2.75 1.38 0.92 0.69

79 – 77 C+ 2.25 1.13 0.75 0.56

76 – 73 C 2.00 1.00 0.67 0.50

72 – 70 C- 1.75 0.88 0.58 0.44

69 – 60 D 1.00 0.50 0.33 0.25

59 – 0 F 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Honor Roll

Honor Roll is published to publicly recognize students for their academic performance. All students
are eligible to be recognized as Honor Roll students provided they are enrolled full time at North
Hills Middle School and have no incomplete or failing coursework. Student quality point average
(QPA) is calculated at the end of each semester. Honor distinctions are determined based on the
scale below.

● Highest Honors – 4.0 QPA
● High Honors – 3.5 - 3.99 QPA
● Honors – 3.0 - 3.49 QPA
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Schedule Change Requests

1. No schedule changes will be granted based on teacher, team, or time preference.
2. Once the semester has begun, only those requests deemed to be crucial and essential will be

approved. Elective swapping is not permitted once the semester has begun.
3. Schedule change requests must be initiated through the counseling offices and approved by

a principal.
4. No schedule change is guaranteed.

Special Programs and Options

Please see your counselor for additional information about any of the special programs or options
listed below.

6th Grade Team Approach
Sixth grade students will be placed on a team comprised of 4 teachers. Each teacher on the team will
teach either English and Social Studies OR Mathematics and Science. Students may have classes with
two, three or four of the teachers on the team depending upon the students’ schedule. Depending on
course demands, math or reading  may be taught off-team.

This team approach offers cohesion among a smaller number of students within the larger student
population in sixth grade. Teams meet to collaborate and discuss instruction, plan activities, and
meet with parents. Students from all of the elementary schools are randomly assigned to a team. For
lunch, music, and trimester classes, the student will be scheduled with other 6th grade students that
may or may not be a part of their team.

At the middle school, each sixth-grade student will have the following courses:
1. ELA,
2. Mathematics,
3. Science,
4. Social Studies,
5. Trimester elective comprised of Innovation and Design, Art, and Computer Science,
6. Music [choice of chorus,band, orchestra, or general music] three days per week,
7. Physical education the other two days per week.

The ELA and mathematics courses are 84- minutes in length whereas all other courses are
40-minute periods.

7th Grade Team Approach
The team approach consists of students having similar schedules in terms of English, mathematics,
science, and social studies classes. This approach offers cohesion among a smaller number of
students within the larger student population in seventh grade. Team teachers meet daily to
collaborate and discuss instruction, plan activities, and meet with parents. Students are randomly
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assigned to a team. Depending on course demands, the math subject may be taught off-team.
Students are notified of team placement and schedule in mid-August.

8th Grade Team Approach
Comparable to the 7th grade team approach, students will have similar schedules in terms of English,
mathematics, science, and social studies classes. Also, depending on course demands, the math
subject may be taught off-team. In addition, the 8th grade classrooms are grouped by departments
rather than by team. Our goal is to work collaboratively with students to foster greater
independence allowing students to have the opportunity to select electives. This approach will help
prepare our students for high school coursework. Students are notified of team placement and
schedule in mid-August.

Gifted and Talented Education
In accordance with the PA State Board of Education, Public Law 94-142, Chapter 16, North Hills
Middle School provides for gifted and talented students through the Gifted and Talented Education
(GATE) department. The GATE program provides such students with a variety of enriching activities
in an academically and socially supportive environment.

Programs for Eligible or Protected Handicapped Students
Individualized services and programs are available for children who are determined to need
specially designed instruction due to the following conditions:

● Autism/pervasive development disorder
● Blindness or visual impairment
● Deafness or hearing impairment
● Developmental delay
● Intellectual Disability
● Multi-handicapped
● Neurological impairment
● Other health impairments
● Physical disability
● Serious emotional disturbance
● Specific learning disability
● Speech or language impairment

If you believe that your school-aged child may need special education services and related
programs, or young child (age 3 to school-age) may need early intervention, screening and
evaluation processes designed to assess the needs of the child and his/her eligibility are available to
you at no cost, upon written request. You may request screening and evaluation at any time,
whether or not your child is enrolled in the District’s public school program. Requests for evaluation
and screening are to be made in writing to the building principal.
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In compliance with state and federal law, the North Hills School District will provide to each
protected handicapped student without discrimination or cost to the student or family, those
related aids, services or accommodations, which are needed to provide equal opportunity to
participate in and obtain the benefits of the school program and extracurricular activities to the
maximum extent appropriate to the student’s abilities. In order to qualify as a protected
handicapped student, the child must be school age with a physical or mental disability, which
substantially limits or prohibits participation in or access to an aspect of the school program. These
services and protections for “protected handicapped students” are distinct from those applicable to
all eligible or exceptional students enrolled (or seeking enrollment) in special education programs.
For further information on the rights of parents and children, provision of services, evaluation and
screening (including purpose, time and location), and rights to due process procedures, contact any
building principal in writing.

Special Education and Related Services
The PA Special Education law and regulations, Public Law 94-142, and the federal Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act Amendments of 1997, requires school districts to provide a Free
Appropriate Public Education (FAPE) to all students with disabilities who are eligible for special
education. FAPE means special education and related services are designed to meet the individual
educational needs of students through an Individualized Education Program (IEP). The North Hills
Middle School Special Education Department provides direct and supportive services for children
who are vision or hearing impaired, emotionally disturbed, learning disabled, speech and/or
language impaired, or who have other health impairments. Our goal is to enable each student to
participate as fully as possible in the regular instructional environment and to facilitate the
transition from school to the world of work or post-secondary education.

Speech Therapy
The North Hills School District speech therapy program is designed to help students with speech
and language disorders. The speech therapist provides diagnosis and treatment for all speech and
language disorders within the school district, referring special cases to appropriate outside
resources, and informing both parents and professional personnel of the nature of speech therapy
and speech problems.
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Virtual Instruction
North Hills Middle School provides students with online learning opportunities designed to allow
students to engage in select courses virtually in an asynchronous environment. Online,
asynchronous courses are offered in English, Social Studies, Math, Science and a variety of elective
departments. Course availability may depend on course demand and teacher availability.

Students enrolled in virtual courses have the same resources available to them as traditional
students, may attend athletic and social events, compete in athletics, and participate in clubs.
Because students are enrolled at the North Hills while taking virtual courses, they will receive a
North Hills diploma and may participate in commencement ceremonies.

Students enrolling in virtual courses are held to the same high standards set in the regular
classroom. In addition, students are assigned to their respective grade-level school counselor who
will assist with course selection and career planning. Upon request, students are afforded the
opportunity to report to the school building to work on assignments while having access to online
facilitators. For more information about virtual instruction, please contact your school counselor.
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Academic Planning Worksheets

The following academic planning worksheets are designed to help students and parents plan course
selection over the three years of middle school. Every student must schedule a minimum of eight (8)
credits per year, unless administratively approved. Please utilize your teachers and school counselor
for assistance in discussing and planning course selections.

Specific course details including duration and term length are described in the pages following.

For this table:
Double - two periods every day for the entire year (Double Blocked)
Single - one period every day for the entire year
3/5 - one period 3 of the 5 days in a week (i.e. Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday)
2/5 - one period 2 of the 5 days in a week (i.e. Wednesday and Friday)
T - trimester (12 weeks)

Grade 6

Requirement Category
Course

Number
Course Name

Periods
or Term

Course
Credits

English Language Arts
M610READ Reading

Double 2
M610WRT Writing

Mathematics M620MATH Mathematics Double 2

Science M630SCI Science Single 1

Social Studies M640SOCSTD Social Studies Single 1

Music
(Select one option from list below)

3/5 0.6

Physical Education M670PE Physical Education 6 2/5 0.4

Innovations & Design M670ID Innovations & Design T 0.34

Art M670ART Art T 0.33

Computer Science M670CMPSCI Computer Science T 0.33

Total Credits 8

Music (Select one)
M680BAND – Band 6
M681BAND – Beginning Band 6
M680CHR – Chorus 6
M680GENMUS – General Music 6
M680ORCH – Orchestra 6
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Grade 7

Requirement Category
Course

Number
Course Name

Periods
or Term

Course
Credits

English M710ENG English 7 Single 1

Mathematics * Single 1

Science M730SCI Science Single 1

Social Studies M740SOCSTD Social Studies Single 1

Literacy Arts *

(Lit Arts or Math lab *)

World Language
Exploratory**

Introduction to Coding M770CMPSCI Computer Science 7 Semester 0.5

Music
(Select one option from list below)

3/5 0.6

Physical Education M770PE Physical Education 7 2/5 0.4

Technology Education M770TED Technology Education 7 T 0.34

Art M770ART Art 7 T 0.33

Family & Consumer
Science

M770FCS F & CS 7 T 0.33

Total Credits 8

*Students will be placed into the appropriate Literacy Arts and Mathematics courses based upon
student achievement data. Access to Exploratory World Language and Intro to Coding is based on
the student’s Literacy Arts and Mathematics needs.
Literacy Arts
M750LITART - Lit Arts 7 (on grade level)
** Students in M750LITART take M771WRDLNG
M753LITART - Lit Arts 7A (high prof and adv)
** Students in M753LITART will take M770WRDLNG
M754LITART - Lit Arts 7C (cotaught with lab)
** Students in M754LITART do not WL exploratory

Math
M720ALG - Algebra 1
M720MATH - Math 7 (on grade level)
M722MATH - Math 7A (above grade level)
M723MATH - Math 7C (with lab)

Music (Select one)
M780BBND - Beginning Band 7
M780CDTBP - Cadet Band 7 Brass/Percussion
M780CDTWW - Cadet Band 7 Woodwind
M780CHR - Chorus 7
M780GENMUS - General Music 7
M780ORCH - Orchestra 7

World Language
M770WRDLNG - WL Exploratory (4 Q’s, 1 cr)
** (high prof and adv students take M770WRDLNG)
M771WRDLNG - WL Exploratory (2 Q’s, 0.5 cr)
** (on grade level students take M771WRDLNG)
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Grade 8
Requirement Category

Course
Number

Course Name
Periods
or Term

Course
Credits

English M810ENG English 8 Single 1

Mathematics * Single 1

Science M830SCI Science 8 Single 1

Social Studies M840SOCSTD Social Studies 8 Single 1

Literacy Arts *

(Lit Arts or Math lab *)

World Language*
(Select one option from list below)

Music
(Select one option from list below)

Single 1

Health M870HLTH Health 8 Semester 0.5

Elective
(Select one option from list below)

Technology Education M870TED Technology Education 8 T .34

Art M870ART Art 8 T .33

Family & Consumer
Science

M870FCS F & CS 8 T .33

Total Credits 8

* Students will be placed into the appropriate Literacy Arts and Mathematics courses based upon
student achievement data. Access to first level World Languages and trimester courses are based
on the student’s Literacy Arts and Mathematics needs. Students in M850LitArt do not take a WL;
Students in M852LitArt do not take WL or trimester courses.
Literacy Arts
M850LITART - Lit Arts 8B
M852LITART - Lit Arts 8C (cotaught with lab)

World Language (Select one)
M870FRENCH - French 1
M870GERMAN - German 1
M870LATIN - Latin 1
M870SPANISH - Spanish 1

Electives (Select one)
M870DIGFAB - Digital Fabrication
M870INTENG - Intro to Sustainable Engineering
M870LVLFIT - Next Level Fitness
M870PE - Physical Education

M870CMPSCI - Computer Science 8
Math
M820ALG - Algebra 1
M820GEOHNR - Honors Geometry
M820MATH - Math 8 (on grade level)
M823MATH - Math 8C (with lab)

Music (Select one)
M880BND - Band 8
M880CHR - Chorus 8
M880MUSAPP - Music Appreciation
M880ORCH - Orchestra 8
M880WNDENS - Wind Ensemble
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Sequence Charts

Sequence charts below are to assist in navigating through the courses and looking ahead to high
school options.

Mathematics

Middle School Course Sequence
High School Course

Sequence
[12th grade POSSIBILITY]

Mathematics Core
Fundamentals:

Math 6 � Math 7C � Math 8C

Prealgebra
Algebra 1
Geometry
[Algebra 2]

On grade level: Math 6 � Math 7 � Math 8

Algebra 1
Geometry
Algebra 2

[Trig/Precalculus]

Accelerated: Math 6 � Math 7A � Algebra 1

Geometry
Algebra 2

Trig/Precalculus
[AP Calculus]

Double Accelerated: Math 6 � Algebra 1 � Honors Geometry

Honors Algebra 2
Honors Trig/Precalculus

AP Calculus
[AP Calculus 2]

*7C & 8C courses have a lab component and are double blocked similar to Lit Arts 7C below.

High School Graduation Requirement

Literacy Arts & World Language

World language exploratory courses are French, Latin, Spanish, and German,
Students in Literacy Arts 7A will have each of the four world language exploratory courses.
Students in Literacy Arts 7 will have two of the four world language exploratory courses.
Students in Literacy Arts 7C will not be scheduled for a world language exploratory course.
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Course List

All courses offered at North Hills Middle School are listed below and arranged alphabetically by
department and by course number within departments. The following pages provide more detail for
each course, including course descriptions, duration, credit value, grade level(s), and prerequisites.
Please refer to these detailed descriptions to learn more about each course.

M670Art Art 6
M770Art Art 7
M870Art Art 8
M870DigFab Digital Fabrication

M670CmpSci Computer Science
M770IntCod Introduction to

Coding
M870SwfCod SWIFT Learning to

Code

M610Wrt Writing
M710Eng English 7
M810Eng English 8

M770FCS FandCS 7
M870FCS FandCS 8

M670PE Physical Education 6
M770PE Physical Education 7
M870Hlth Health 8
M870LevFit Next Level Fitness
M870PE Physical Education 8

M610Read Reading
M750LitArt Literacy Arts 7
M752LitArt Literacy Arts 7A
M754LitArt Literacy Arts 7C
M850LitArt Literacy Arts 8B
M852LitArt Literacy Arts 8C

M620Math Mathematics
M720Alg Algebra 1
M720Math Math 7
M722Math Math 7A
M723Math Math 7C
M724Math Math 7D
M820Alg Algebra 1
M820GeoHnr Honors Geometry
M820Math Math 8
M823Math Math 8C
M824Math Math 8D

M680Band Band 6
M681Band Beginning Band 6
M680Chr Chorus 6
M680GenMus General Music 6
M680Orch Orchestra 6
M780BBnd Beginning Band
M780CdtBP Cadet Band 7

Brass/Percussion
M780CdtWW Cadet Band 7 

Woodwind
M780Chr Chorus 7
M780GenMus General Music 7
M780Orch Orchestra 7
M880Bnd 8th Grade Band
M880Chr Chorus 8
M880MusApp Music Appreciation
M880Orch Orchestra 8

M880WndEns Wind Ensemble

M630Sci Science
M730Sc Science 7
M830Sci Science 8

M640SocStd Social Studies
M741SocStd Social Studies 7
M840SocStd Social Studies 8

M670ID Innovations and
Design

M770TED Tech Ed 7
M870IntEng Intro to Sustainable

Engineering
M870TED Tech Ed 8

M770WrdLng World Language 7
M771WrdLng World Language 7B
M870French French 1
M870German German 1
M870Latin Latin 1
M870Spanish Spanish 1
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Course Descriptions

Art - Art classes are offered as part of the trimester (12-week) class rotation, integrating the

study of relevant art history and appreciation materials within the framework of the specific media

studied. Students’ artwork is showcased annually at our district-wide Arts Alive Festival.

M670Art Art 6 Grade 6 Trimester 0.33 Credits
The 6th grade Art course is a continuation of the elementary art program where skills, techniques,
elements and principles of the arts will be learned, studied, refined and practiced. Artists use tools
and resources as well as their own experiences and skills to create art. Through art instruction,
students will learn and explore how the arts provide a medium to understand and exchange ideas.

M770Art Art 7 Grade 7 Trimester 0.33 Credits
The Art 7 curriculum infuses art production, art history, art criticism, and aesthetic awareness.
Students will be introduced to project–based learning (STEAM) and additional cross-curricular
content throughout their art class experience. This program is designed to provide students with
the opportunity to develop a foundation of varied skills in the areas of drawing, ceramics and
photography, as well as, an appreciation for multiple art forms. Students will learn about art
through both individual and collaborative assignments and art projects. The elements of art,
principles of design and composition will be explored while striving to improve their craftsmanship,
develop creative problem-solving skills and learn how to safely and appropriately handle art
equipment and materials.

M870Art Art 8 Grade 8 Trimester 0.33 Credits
Art 8 infuses art production, art history, art criticism, and aesthetic awareness. Students will actively
engage in creative problem solving, strengthen visual literacy skills, and explore how art translates
into their other classes and areas of their lives through drawing, painting, sculpture and digital art
assignments. Students will develop creative solutions to proposed problems and use various media
and modes of communication through a STEAM project that will be completed collaboratively by
groups of students.

M870DigFab Digital Fabrication Grade 8 Semester 0.5 Credits
This introductory course deals with controlling computer technology to produce both
3-dimensional and 2- dimensional artworks. The purpose of this course is to learn how to create art,
original graphics, and sculptural forms using computer software and technological equipment. Time
spent in this course will be divided among learning Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, and
concepts of digital photography. Projects are designed to integrate the use of computers, scanners,
digital drawing tablets, cameras, iPads and possibly 3D printers and laser engravers while learning
the elements and principles of design.
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Computer Information - today's digital world, computer science is a critical field of

study that offers limitless opportunities for both academic and technological growth. Since the

invention of the Internet, the development of new computing technologies has steadily increased,

leading to fundamental change in the way we live and work. It's hard to imagine a life without

computers, laptops, mobiles and tablets, but without computer science, that's exactly what we'd

have. Students will develop skills and habits including communication, self-confidence,

self-awareness, problem solving, teamwork, organization, critical thinking, punctuality, reliability,

leadership, and time management.

M670CmpSci Computer Science Grade 6 Trimester 0.33 Credits
In this 6th grade course, students continue their elementary experience, learning about computer
science and how to write programs; students will be taught to logically think their way through any
type of problem. This paves the way for independent thinking and the ability to produce solutions to
problems from a new perspective: an extremely useful skill in any career choice. The Computer
Science curriculum in kindergarten through grade 6 includes: digital citizenship, keyboarding, word
processing, spreadsheets, multimedia presentations, computational thinking and coding basics.

M770IntCod Introduction to Coding Grade 7 Semester 0.5 Credits
SWIFT is a programming language designed specifically for middle school students with the use of
an iPad. In this course, students will build on their fundamental knowledge of SWIFT encapsulated
in a Learn to Code course. Students will learn about variables and types, the coding constructs that
allow them to store and access information. These new skills, along with initialization and
parameters, will give them strategies to use code to interact with their characters and the puzzle
world, allowing them to change the rules of the world itself.

M870SwfCod SWIFT Learning to Code Grade 8 Semester 0.5 Credits
This course helps students expand the coding skills they learned in the Introduction to Coding
course and previous lessons to start thinking more like an application developer. SWIFT is a
programming language designed specifically for middle school students with the use of an iPad
device.

English - The North Hills English curriculum provides students varied opportunities for

mastery in the areas of reading, writing, speaking, and listening.

M610Wrt Writing Grade 6 Full Year 1 Credit
All grade 6 students utilize StudySync, a fully digital English Language Arts (ELA) curriculum that
uses Project Connect iPads. The curriculum uses preview videos to engage students before they
read the text, where they can make digital insights “in the margins.” After reading, many texts
include a video in which peers dissect the story. This shows students how to expand and explain
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their thoughts on the reading and how to put those ideas into their writings for assignments and
during in-class discussion. StudySync provides immediate feedback about comprehension, allowing
teachers to create lessons and target specific areas of need for their students.

M710Eng English 7 Grade 7 Full Year 1 Credit
English 7 utilizes a thematically-based study of short stories, poetry, and nonfiction selections to
introduce students to the analysis of literature. Students read at least two major literary works
during the year.  Using the writing process, students will write in the argumentative, narrative, and
expository modes. Previously taught language and grammar skills are reviewed, and new skills are
introduced. In addition, the course reinforces the skills identified in the Pennsylvania Common Core
Standards for English Language Arts, preparing the students to achieve Proficient to Advanced
performance scores on the 7th grade PSSA ELA assessment.

M810Eng English 8 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
English 8 emphasizes the connection between reading and writing to promote the development of
critical thinking skills. This course provides students with a thematically-arranged study of the
essay, short story, poetry, novel, and drama. Students read and respond to at least two full-length
works, and they also are required to reach an independent reading goal throughout each quarter. In
addition to reflecting on literature, the students develop written pieces in a variety of modes.
Technology, research, and language skills are taught in conjunction with the reading and writing
processes. In addition, the course reinforces the skills identified in the Pennsylvania Core Academic
Standards for Reading, Writing, Speaking, and Listening, preparing the students to achieve
Proficient to Advanced performance scores on the 8th grade English Language Arts PSSA.

Family and Consumer Science - Family and Consumer Science classes are part

of the trimester (12-week) class rotation for 7th and 8th graders.  Students explore career

opportunities and creative expression while mastering skills that they will use in daily living for the

rest of their lives.

M770FCS Family & Consumer Science 7 Grade 7 Trimester 0.33 Credits
Family & Consumer Science for seventh graders is an activity-packed course that explores the family
topics of childcare, family life, nutrition, and food preparation skills. Students work in groups
collaboratively on various projects and cook in the kitchens. Teamwork is a focus of all of our
learning. Students will learn the skills to be a responsible babysitter for your family and in the
community. We will share about families and identify the skills required for a happy, committed
family life. Learning to take good care nutritionally of yourself and others completes our course. In
these units, we learn rookie-cooking skills and prepare a variety of tasty foods.

M870FCS Family & Consumer Science 8 Grade 8 Trimester 0.33 Credits
All middle school students are given the opportunity in exploratory courses to get acquainted with
the components of Family & Consumer Sciences. The specific units of study that are offered in 8th
grade are Personal Finance/Consumer Literacy, Character Education and Communication and
Sewing Skills. Within these units, students further delve into the topics of the importance of money
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management to meet financial goals, the application of sustainable resource skills, career
exploration, interior design (theory and practice), advertising and marketing, refinement of
decision-making skills, character education and the importance of verbal, non-verbal and digital
communication skills. In regard to the sewing unit, emphasis is placed on sewing techniques,
craftsmanship, and on the application of work ethic skills of organization and time management.
Supplies for the sewing unit will be selected and purchased by the student, encouraging them to use
the budgeting skills acquired throughout the financial literacy unit.

Health and Physical Education - All 6th and 7th grade students are required to

complete their physical education course opposite their music course.  All 8th grade students are

required to complete 0.5 Health credits.  Eighth grade students may also choose additional Health &

Physical Education courses for elective credit.  Students in grades 7 and 8 participating in Physical

Education courses are required to wear district approved gym clothes. Students are required to

wear appropriate athletic wear and the NH District physical education t-shirt. There is a nominal

charge to cover the cost of the t-shirt.

M670PE Physical Education 6 Grade 6 2 Days/Wk 0.4 credits
This course is a continuation of the elementary physical education program. The overreaching goal
is to provide students with a skill-oriented program that presents opportunities to develop the
motor skills necessary to maintain a personally active lifestyle. The physically educated child will
begin to learn necessary skills to perform a variety of physical activities, become physically fit, and
participate regularly in physical activity. The physically educated child will develop an
understanding of benefits from involvement in physical activities, value physical activity and its
effect on a healthful lifestyle. The Elementary Physical Education and Health program will
encompass safety and injury prevention, physical activity, movement concepts, principles, and
strategies. Note: These students will not use locker rooms to change clothes for class. Students are
required to wear appropriate athletic wear.

M770PE Physical Education 7 Grade 7 2 Days/Wk 0.4 credits
Seventh grade Physical Education will emphasize individual skills as they relate to lifetime fitness
and wellness. Note: Physical Education is a state requirement for all students.

M870Hlth Health 8 Grade 8 Semester 0.5 Credits
Eighth grade Health is designed to give each student the opportunity to develop and maintain one’s
health through the acquisition of sound knowledge, appropriate attitudes, decision-making skills,
and mature behavior in the areas of mental/emotional, social, and physical health. Students will
apply the above mentioned to the care and maintenance of several body systems, human growth
and development, nutrition, drug, alcohol, and tobacco use and abuse. Abstinence from all high-risk
behaviors is incorporated into all units of study.

M870LevFit Next Level Fitness Grade 8 Semester 0.5 Credits
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Students will participate in a course that aligns with or is a precursor to the High School Personal
fitness class. Students will become familiar with the fitness facility and the fitness equipment. (TRX
system, free weights, boxing equipment, cross fit style equipment, their own body weight, and
various pieces of technology such as the Fitbit.) New workouts of the week will be introduced that
will focus on a specific muscle, muscle group, equipment, style of workout, or component of fitness.
Students will gain an appreciation for health and fitness by learning that exercise doesn’t
necessarily have to revolve around playing a team sport.

M870PE Physical Education 8 Grade 8 Semester 0.5 Credits
This eighth-grade physical education course is a continuation of the seventh-grade program and
introduces students to High School Sports and Recreation electives. This includes team sports,
individual fitness/wellness activities, and lifetime fitness units with emphasis on individual skill
development and sportsmanship.

Literacy Arts - The English Language Arts (ELA) curriculum in 6th grade utilizes a balanced

literacy approach, rich in meaningful student interactions with both informational and literacy text. The

reading and writing curricula are integrated into the ELA course as two subject areas that are assessed and

reported separately. An emphasis and focus on study skills will be embedded within the course as students

transition throughout the year. All 7th grade students will be placed into one of three Literacy Arts

courses based upon data from PSSA, PVAAS projections, 6th grade scores, and teacher recommendations.

Students who have met the requirements will be enrolled in the appropriate course by the 7th grade

counselor. For 8th graders, only students meeting the data prerequisites for the Literacy Arts 8B or 8C

courses will be enrolled. Please refer to the Sequence Chart on page 19 for additional information.

M610Read Reading Grade 6 Full Year 1 Credit
All grade 6 students utilize StudySync, a fully digital English Language Arts (ELA) curriculum that
uses Project Connect iPads. The curriculum uses preview videos to engage students before they
read the text, where they can make digital insights “in the margins.” After reading, many texts
include a video in which peers dissect the story. This shows students how to expand and explain
their thoughts on the reading and how to put those ideas into their writings for assignments and
during in-class discussion. StudySync provides immediate feedback about comprehension, allowing
teachers to create lessons and target specific areas of need for their students.

M750LitArt Literacy Arts 7 Grade 7 Full Year 1 Credit
This year-long course is a comprehensive reading class designed to increase students’ literacy
understanding and comprehension along with providing the necessary skills and instructional
strategies to support reading throughout the student’s education. An emphasis and focus on study
skills will be embedded within the course as students transition throughout the year. This course
provides effective, explicit, sequential and systematic instruction in reading, writing and speaking.
An additional component will be the support of reading instruction in a content area subject. Note:
Students who have this course scheduled will have two exploratory world language courses.
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M752LitArt Literacy Arts 7A Grade 7 Semester 0.5 Credits
This one-semester course is designed for students reading at high proficient or advanced levels. The
course will strengthen students’ ability to integrate and to evaluate content presented in a rich
variety of formats. Specifically, they will learn to evaluate authors’ claims and views and to compare
them against other sources and personal viewpoints. In addition, they will refine their ability to
assess the strengths and limitations of sources. Note: Students that schedule this course will have
each of the four exploratory world language courses.

M754LitArt Literacy Arts 7C Grade 7 Full Year+2 Days/Wk 1.4 Credit
This year-long course is designed for a 40-minute period plus an additional 2 days per week of a
literacy lab as an instructional block. This intensive literacy program blends personalized, online
instruction with teacher-directed instruction to empower learners who have significant literacy
delays. Specifically, students will progress at their own pace online to improve their reading while
being exposed to complex text and rigorous vocabulary in teacher-directed instruction. An
additional component will be the support of reading instruction in a content area subject. Note:
Students who have this course scheduled should not schedule the exploratory world language course or
the Intro to Computers course.

M850LitArt Literacy Arts 8B Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
Literacy Arts 8B is designed to refine students’ reading skills in vocabulary and comprehension. The
course integrates the use of novels, nonfiction text, projects and various reading strategies to
enhance comprehension. Speaking, listening and writing activities are integrated to help prepare
students for the 8th grade PSSA reading assessment. Note: Students who have this course scheduled
should not schedule a level 1 world language.

M852LitArt Literacy Arts 8C Grade 8 Full Year+2 Days/Wk 1.4 Credit
This course consists of a 40-minute period each day and a lab period 2 days per week. This
intensive literacy program blends personalized, online instruction with teacher-directed instruction
to empower learners who have significant literacy delays. Specifically, the students will progress at
their own pace online to improve their reading while being exposed to complex text and rigorous
vocabulary in teacher-directed instruction. An additional component will be the support of reading
instruction in a content area subject. Note: Students who have this course scheduled should not
schedule a level 1 world language or the trimester courses.
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Mathematics - The North Hills Math Curriculum is aligned with Pennsylvania’s Core
Standards for students in grades 6 through 8.  Topics from logical reasoning, measurement,
probability, statistics, discrete math, and functions are interwoven throughout each course. Course
offerings are available for more time and targeting individual deficiencies to others that offer a
faster pace, greater challenge, and more mathematical theory.  The student’s final grade in their
previous math course, teacher recommendation, past PSSA achievement, and PVAAS projected score
are among the metrics used when determining the most appropriate course to be scheduled.  For
instance, in 7th grade students may be scheduled to take Algebra 1, Math 7A, Math 7, Math 7C, or
Math 7D. Please refer to the Sequence Chart on page 19 for additional information.

M620Math Mathematics Grade 6 Full Year 1 Credit
Math in Focus helps students build a solid conceptual understanding through use of manipulative
materials and visual models. Computational skills develop from this conceptual understanding and
are reinforced through practice. As skills fluency increases, understanding is reinforced in turn. The
Math in Focus: The Singapore Approach series consistently employs the Concrete � Pictorial �
Abstract pedagogy. Clear and engaging visuals that present concepts and model solutions allow all
students regardless of language skills to focus on the math lesson. Students learn to use model
drawings to visualize and solve problems through mathematical reasoning and critical thinking.
Another important component to the 6th grade math curriculum is Every Day Counts, Algebra
Readiness, that helps students build key math concepts a little at a time, every day.

M720Alg Algebra 1 Grade 7 Full Year 1 Credit
Algebra 1 topics include the representation and application of functions, with special emphasis on
linear and quadratic functions. Students will learn to represent them in multiple ways – verbal
descriptions, equations, tables, and graphs. They will also learn to model real-world situations using
functions to solve problems arising from those situations. Focus areas will include reinforcing
communication skills, problem solving strategies, real world applications, technology use,
cooperative skills, and application of math to the real world and other subjects. This course is
rigorous, requiring a commitment to completing homework on a regular basis as the PA standards
for Math 7, Math 8 and Algebra 1 are part of the curriculum. Algebra 1 has been aligned to the
Pennsylvania State Standards and the Algebra 1 Keystone Assessment. Successful completion of the
Algebra 1 Keystone Exam is a graduation requirement and can determine future scheduling and
math placement. A TI-83 or TI-84 graphing calculator is strongly recommended to be successful in this
course.

Prerequisites: The student’s final grade in their previous math course, teacher recommendation, past
PSSA achievement, and PVAAS projected score are among the metrics used when determining the most
appropriate course to be scheduled.

M720Math Math 7 Grade 7 Full Year 1 Credit
In Grade 7, instructional time focuses on four critical areas: (1) developing an understanding of and
applying proportional relationships (2) developing an understanding of operations with rational
numbers and working with expressions and linear equations (3) solving problems involving scale
drawings and informal geometric constructions, and working with two- and three-dimensional
shapes to solve problems involving area, surface area, and volume (4) drawing inferences about
populations based on samples.
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M722Math Math 7A Grade 7 Full Year 1 Credit
In Math 7A, instructional time focuses on four critical areas: (1) developing an understanding of and
applying proportional relationships; (2) developing an understanding of operations with rational
numbers and working with expressions and linear equations; (3) solving problems involving scale
drawings and informal geometric constructions, and working with two- and three-dimensional
shapes to solve problems involving area, surface area, and volume; (4) drawing inferences about
populations based on samples. Instruction will move rapidly as the curriculum includes the content
from both Grades 7 and 8 and expands on topics to provide a challenging study of arithmetic,
geometric, statistical, and algebraic topics. These topics will form the foundation for the study of
advanced mathematics later in high school.

M723Math Math 7C Grade 7 Full Year+3 Days/Wk 1 Credit
This year-long course is designed for one math period per day plus 3 additional lab periods per
week opposite the Literacy Arts 7C lab periods or a resource room study hall.  This intensive
mathematics program blends personalized, online instruction with teacher-directed instruction to
empower learners who have math delays. Specifically, the lab section is designed to improve basic
math skills and mathematics foundation while completing guided practice.  This course is
structured to align with the 7th grade common core standards.

M724Math Math 7D Grade 7 Full Year+3 Days/Wk 1 Credit
This year-long, co-taught course is designed for one math period per day plus 3 additional lab
periods per week opposite the Literacy Arts 7C lab periods or a resource room study hall.  This
intensive mathematics program blends personalized, online instruction with teacher-directed
instruction to empower learners who have identified math learning delays. Specifically, students
will progress at a pace to improve their basic math skills and mathematics foundation while
completing guided instruction during their lab section.  This course is structured to align with the
on grade-level common core standards of 7th grade.

M820Alg Algebra 1 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
Algebra 1 is a course designed where by the end of the school year the students will learn families of
functions, with special emphasis on linear and quadratic functions. Students will learn to represent
them in multiple ways – verbal descriptions, equations, tables, and graphs. They will also learn to
model real-world situations using functions to solve problems arising from those situations. We will
learn about these topics while reinforcing communication skills, problem solving strategies, real
world applications, technology use, cooperative skills, and application of math to the real world and
other subjects. This course has been aligned to the Pennsylvania State Standards and the Algebra 1
Keystone Assessment. Successful completion of the Algebra 1 Keystone Exam is a graduation
requirement.

Prerequisites: Incoming Algebra students are required to meet the following criteria: 90% or greater
final grade in Math 7A course, Advanced on 7th grade PSSA, and Proficient on the Algebra Readiness
exam. A TI-83 or TI-84 graphing calculator is strongly recommended to be successful in this course.

M820GeoHnr Honors Geometry Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
In Honors Geometry, students will develop reasoning and problem-solving skills as they study
topics such as congruence and similarity, and apply properties of lines, triangles, quadrilaterals, and
circles. The students will also develop problem solving skills by using length, perimeter, area,
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circumference, surface area, and volume to solve real world problems. Students will use a graphing
calculator in this course.

Prerequisite: Successful completion of the Algebra Keystone exam. Please note a student who signs up
for this course but fails to meet the requirements will be removed and placed in the appropriate math
course.

M820Math Math 8 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
The Common Core State Standards have identified three big ideas for 8th grade math - algebra
including statistical applications, functions and geometry. The big ideas involving exponents and
scientific notation, equations, and functions are taught in the beginning of the school year; students
have the whole year to master and review them. The second half of the school year addresses
geometry, statistics, and polynomials. Students will learn about these topics while reinforcing
communication skills, problem-solving strategies, real-world applications, technology use,
cooperative skills, and application of math to the real world and other subjects. A TI-83 or TI-84
graphing calculator is strongly recommended for this course.

M823Math Math 8C Grade 8 Full Year+3 Days/Wk 1 Credit
This year-long course is designed for one math period per day plus 3 additional lab periods per
week opposite the Literacy Arts 8C lab periods or a resource room study hall.  This intensive
mathematics program blends personalized, online instruction with teacher-directed instruction to
empower learners who have math delays. Specifically, the lab section is designed to improve basic
math skills and mathematics foundation while completing guided practice.  This course is
structured to align with the 8th grade common core standards.

M824Math Math 8D Grade 8 Full Year+3 Days/Wk 1 Credit
This year-long, co-taught course is designed for one math period per day plus 3 additional lab
periods per week opposite the Literacy Arts 8C lab periods or a resource room study hall.  This
intensive mathematics program blends personalized, online instruction with teacher-directed
instruction to empower learners who have identified math learning delays. Specifically, students
will progress at a pace to improve their basic math skills and mathematics foundation while
completing guided instruction during their lab section.  This course is structured to align with the
on grade-level common core standards of 8th grade.

Music - The North Hills Middle School Music Department is recognized throughout the country

for excellence.  Students may elect to take vocal, instrumental, or general coursework. Participation

in practices and performances outside of the regular school day is expected for ensembles.

M680Band Band 6 Grade 6 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
In grade 6, students interested in learning to play woodwind, brass and percussion instruments are
invited to participate 3 days per week, including an ensemble once per week.  The other 2 days per
week are PE.  Beginning in the grade four, the North Hills School District offers intermediate
grade-level students the opportunity to learn to perform on one of following instruments: flute,
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clarinet, oboe, alto saxophone, trumpet, French horn, trombone, baritone, tuba and percussion
instruments such as mallet instruments, drums and auxiliary instruments. In grades 5 and 6,
additional instruments are offered including piccolo, bass clarinet, tenor and baritone saxophones
and double French horn.
M681Band Beginning Band 6 Grade 6 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
Beginning Band provides an opportunity for those students who did not play a band instrument
during their elementary school years to become a part of the North Hills Band program as a 6th
grader. This class also provides an opportunity for those students who want to resume playing a
band instrument at the Middle School at a remedial level or start an instrument.
M680Chr Chorus 6 Grade 6 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
Chorus 6 is an introduction to vocal technique, singing skills, part-singing, and performance of
choral literature. Emphasis is placed on ensemble performance, with several required evening
concerts for the public showcasing skills learned in class. Opportunities for more advanced study
are available through select extra-curricular ensembles and festival experiences. No audition or
previous experience in chorus is required.

M680GenMus General Music 6 Grade 6 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
All 6th grade students enrolled in this course receive instruction in music 3 days/week from an
elementary music specialist. Elementary music teachers work with the children to develop an
appreciation of and an interest in music and to develop music-making skills through a variety of
musical methods. All children participate in singing, movement, playing Orff instruments and
unpitched instruments, and reading rhythmic and melodic notation.

M680Orch Orchestra 6 Grade 6 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
Orchestra 6 is for students who have studied an orchestra instrument in elementary school and also
provides an opportunity for students to begin a string instrument for the first time. Basic
instrument technique and musical skills will be covered as the students learn to perform a variety of
music. Instruction will be differentiated in a manner that will meet the needs of all learners
regardless of skill level. The orchestra will also participate in performances throughout the year.
Beginning students will meet with the 6th grade orchestra instructor in advance to select their
instrument. Some instruments are provided by the district for student use.

M780BBnd Beginning Band Grade 7 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
Beginning Band provides an opportunity for those students who did not play a band instrument
during their elementary school years to become a part of the North Hills Band program. This class
also provides an opportunity for those students who want to resume playing a band instrument at
the Middle School. The school can provide some instruments on a first-come, first- served basis. The
school can provide horns, baritones, tubas, trombones, tenor saxophones, bassoons and oboes on a
limited basis. Students will be pre-auditioned and recommended by the 6th grade band instructors
or the middle school band teacher.

M780CdtWW Cadet Band 7 Woodwind Grade 7 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
M780CdtBP Cadet Band 7 Brass/Percussion Grade 7 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
Cadet Band is for seventh grade students who have studied a band instrument in elementary school
and who are ready to develop more extensive musical skills. The band will engage in a variety of
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concerts throughout the school year. Students will be recommended to Cadet Band by their 6th grade
band instructor.

M780Chr Chorus 7 Grade 7 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
Chorus 7 is an introduction to vocal technique, singing skills, part-singing, and performance of
choral literature. Emphasis is placed on ensemble performance, with several required evening
concerts for the public showcasing skills learned in class. Opportunities for more advanced study
are available through select extra-curricular ensembles and festival experiences. No audition or
previous experience in chorus is required.

M780GenMus General Music 7 Grade 7 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
General Music is designed to give students a hands-on learning experience. Students will play many
forms of drums, rattles and shakers in classroom world drumming.
Students will learn to play six-string acoustic guitars in addition to reading treble clef notation,
guitar tablature, and chord diagrams. Students will watch musical theatre productions and listen to
many genres of music. Students will analyze song lyrics and create their own lyrics.

M780Orch Orchestra 7 Grade 7 3 Days/Wk 0.6 Credits
Orchestra 7 is for students who have studied an orchestra instrument in elementary school and also
provides an opportunity for students to begin a string instrument for the first time. Basic
instrument technique and musical skills will be covered as the students learn to perform a variety of
music. Instruction will be differentiated in a manner that will meet the needs of all learners
regardless of skill level. The orchestra will also participate in performances throughout the year.
Beginning students will meet with the middle school orchestra instructor in advance to select their
instrument. Some instruments are provided by the district for student use.

M880Bnd 8th Grade Band Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
Band 8 is for eighth grade students who have developed musical skills through participation in
either Beginning or Cadet Band. Students will study various exercises to continue to build technique
and musicianship. The band will engage in a variety of concerts throughout the school year.
Students will be recommended to the Band 8 by their band instructor.

M880Chr Chorus 8 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
Students enrolled in Chorus 8 build upon the skills learned in Chorus 7 by experiencing a more
intense study of vocal techniques, ear training, and choral literature from around the world and
from various periods in music history. Classroom experiences culminate in several required public
performances throughout the year. Opportunities for participation in festivals and select ensembles
outside of the regular classroom are also available. Previous experience in chorus is preferred, but
not required.

M880MusApp Music Appreciation Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
This course is designed to provide experiences that heighten awareness and understanding of the
art of music. Students will develop aural skills by listening to many forms of music. Students will
play six-string acoustic guitars throughout this semester course. Students will read standard treble
clef music notation in addition to guitar tablature and chord charts. Students will acquire proper
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right- and left-hand technique as we play notes and chords in first position. Musical concepts such
as theory and composition are introduced/reinforced through computer technology.

M880Orch Orchestra 8 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
Orchestra is an elective musical ensemble that is open to all string players. Students will study
various exercises to build technique and musicianship. Performance material will include excerpts
from the classical and modern repertoire. The Orchestra will engage in a variety of concerts
throughout the school year.

M880WndEns Wind Ensemble Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
Middle School Wind Ensemble is for eighth grade students who have developed musical skills
through participation in either Beginning or Cadet Band. Students will study various exercises to
continue to build technique and musicianship. The band will engage in a variety of concerts
throughout the school year. Students will be recommended to the Middle School Wind Ensemble by
their band instructor.

Science - The North Hills Middle School Science curriculum is aligned with the Pennsylvania

State Common Core Standards for grades 6-8. We offer students a variety of opportunities for

learning in the areas of biology, chemistry, environmental sciences, and physics.

M630Sci Science 6 Grade 6 Full Year 1 Credit

Grade 6 students are utilizing an updated science curriculum that includes new STEM learning
experiences and more emphasis on the engineering design process. These curricular revisions,
taught with Next Generation Edition FOSS Modules, were necessitated by the recently updated
PA Science Framework. These new modules build upon previous editions, strengthening and
making more explicit the connections to the three dimensions of science as well as engineering
and ELA and Math PA Core Standards. Units consist of Diversity of Life, Measurement, and
Ecosystems.

M730Sc Science 7 Grade 7 Full Year 1 Credit
Science 7 is an introduction to the areas of basic Biology, Chemistry, and Ecology.  Concepts are
introduced through general practices of note taking and lectures while being reinforced through
inquiry-based lessons using hands-on activities. Students will develop their measurement,
computation, and thinking skills. They will analyze and interpret data, draw conclusions, and make
scientific connections to their everyday lives. The course will promote a deeper understanding of
scientific concepts that are part of the Pennsylvania State Standards.

M830Sci Science 8 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
Science 8 introduces students to, and develops proficiency in, the basic earth science principles that
will be assessed on the PSSA examination in Grade 8. The topics that will be studied include rocks
and minerals, geologic history, plate tectonics, astronomy, meteorology and physics. In this course
students will gain an understanding of the earth systems that affect our daily lives.
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Social Studies - Our Social Studies curriculum offers students a variety of opportunities

for learning. History, culture, social science, economics, geography, law, and government are

presented across the curriculum.

M640SocStd Social Studies Grade 6 Full Year 1 Credit
The 6th grade social studies curriculum introduces students to ancient cultures. The emphasis is on
the development of these cultures and how they impact our current society in the modern world.
The course will stress the diverse economic, political, religious, and social systems of each culture.
Students will focus on major world events and movements beginning with the Mesopotamians and
continuing to modern day.

M741SocStd Social Studies 7 Grade 7 Full Year 1 Credit
Social Studies 7 provides students with an introductory framework for analyzing the world and its
people as a single, interconnected unit. The course encompasses the major themes and ideas of
physical geography while also exploring the diverse histories, economic systems, governments, and
social issues associated with each region of the world. Social Studies will provide students with
opportunities to expand critical thinking and problem-solving skills, allowing for mastery of
essential content themes.

M840SocStd Social Studies 8 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
Social Studies 8 examines the history of the United States, beginning with the formation of the
English colonies in America and finishing with the industrialization of the United States in the early
20th century. Areas of focus are: life in English colonies, the French and Indian War, the separation
of the United States from England, the origin and development of our governmental system, the
expansion of the United States politically, economically, and geographically, economic and social
differences between the north and south leading up to the Civil War, detailed coverage of the Civil
War, and reconstruction of the United States.

Technology Education - Technology Education courses are offered as part of the

trimester (12-week) class rotation for our middle school students with the exception being the Intro

to Sustainable Engineering course which is an 8th grade, semester long elective. Students are given

opportunities to further their knowledge and skills in a given area, such as engineering, robotics,

electronics, manufacturing, and more.  Students learn to problem solve, design, and innovate while

learning teamwork and communication skills.  Student work may be showcased annually at Arts

Alive held each spring.

M670ID Innovations and Design Grade 6 Trimester 0.34 Credits
This project-based trimester course will introduce students to STEM education at the middle school.
In addition to subject-specific learning in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics, STEM
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aims to foster inquiring minds, logical reasoning, and collaboration skills. Activities will focus on
four specific themes: automation/robotics, science of technology, designs and models, and
application creation.

M770TED Tech Ed 7 Grade 7 Trimester 0.34 Credits
Seventh Grade Technology Education is the use of accumulated knowledge to
process resources to meet human wants and needs. Students develop the ability to select and
correctly use materials, tools, and techniques to answer questions, understand explanations and
solve problems encountered in “Real World'' situations. Areas of study in seventh grade may
include: Technical Drawing, CAD, Architecture, Glass Etching, GameStar Mechanics, and Google
SketchUp. The activities are designed to give students hands-on experiences while incorporating
individual teaching techniques.

M870IntEng Intro to Sustainable Engineering Grade 8 Semester 0.5 Credits
Various engineering disciplines will be introduced to the students with an
emphasis on sustainable engineering practices. Students will design, construct, and test a variety of
engineering concepts while being taught the soft skills embedded in a project-based course,
including collaboration, critical thinking, creativity, and communication.

M870TED Tech Ed 8 Grade 8 Trimester 0.34 Credits
8th Grade Technology Education students are given the opportunity to explore technology and
manufacturing through several areas of study. These areas of study include material processing,
structural engineering, electronics, animation, 3-D modeling, and robotics. The activities are
designed to give students hands–on and problem-solving experiences.

World Language - World Language programs will acquaint students with a culture,

language, and literature other than their own. Students gain skills necessary to communicate in

another language. Learning a world language can improve a student’s knowledge base in the areas

of vocabulary, grammar, listening and reading comprehension, both in English and the second

language.  Knowledge of other languages and cultures can play a vital part in a student’s

preparation for a future in a global community. Many 7th graders' first experience will be during

their exploratory course.  The level 1 course would then follow but it is not a prerequisite to

complete the exploratory course.  Please reference the sequence on page 20 of this document to see

how Literacy Arts influences the World Language options.
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M770WrdLng World Language 7 Grade 7 4 Quarters 1 Credit
M771WrdLng World Language 7B Grade 7 2 Quarters 0.5 Credits
This course offers an exploratory program of two or four world languages: French, German, Spanish,
and Latin. Students will acquire knowledge of some of the customs and cultures of French, German
and Spanish speaking countries, and will receive an introduction to Roman times. Some of the
vocabulary and grammar of the languages will be introduced. The languages available for specific
quarters are determined by scheduling constraints.

M870French French 1 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
M870German German 1 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
M870Latin Latin 1 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit
M870Spanish Spanish 1 Grade 8 Full Year 1 Credit

Students will be introduced to the basic sound system and spelling patterns of the language. They
will know and use common vocabulary and grammar in basic speaking and writing. Basic
common vocabulary terms will be recognized through listening and reading. Students will study
the geography, customs and culture of the language. A variety of materials, including textbook,
handouts, flash cards, pictures, and multi-media tools, in addition to online resources will be
used through the course.

Course Request Procedures
Prior to submitting course requests, students are encouraged to review the Academic Planning
Worksheets and Sequence Charts available in this Program of Studies to ensure course selections
are aligned with potential post-middle school plans, allow students to select the appropriate course
for successive years, and provide appropriate prerequisite requirements for course progressions
within departments. Course selections need to include eight (8) credits unless administratively
approved.

Course Request Procedures
Parents and students will have the opportunity to complete the course request process online by
accessing PowerSchool from any computer with Internet access. The course request window
availability will be published and shared through district communication outlets. Students who do
not complete course requests during this window will be assigned a scheduling appointment
through the guidance office and may have limited scheduling options.
How to request courses

1. Log into your personal PowerSchool account. You may access the Course Request site by
using either the parent or student log-in and password.

2. If you do not have a current username and password, please email your grade level
counselor.
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3. Once you have logged in, click on the “Class Registration” button found in the left-hand
navigation column.

4. Click on the “Edit” button to the right of each department box. This will take you to the
Course Request Menu.

5. The course request menu will open in a new window.
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Select the appropriate course and click “Okay”.

6. Repeat these steps for each section of the Course Request form.

7. After choosing all course requests, click submit at the bottom of the page.
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